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Burdick's death means
another election in N.D.

This may no
longer be summer
of our discontent

Secrecy over the senator's deteriorating
condition eroded some of his good will;
1992 rivals the wild politics of 1934-35

The discontent widely reported
across the country this year appears
to be significantly muted in the latest
North Dakota poll, and there no
longer seems to be a strong mood to
throw the rascals out.
Unhappiness shows up most
strongly in sentiment favoring term
limits for Congress. North Dakotans
of all stripes favor the idea by large
margins. The numbers: 69 percent
for: 16 percent against: 15 percent undecided.
Dissatisfaction also shows up in the
presidential race. if one assumes that
the state is naturally inclined to vote
Republican on that question. (See
Page 2) . The race is a dead heat between Bill Clinton and George Bush
(both 39 percent). Ross Perot (7 percent) has become almost a non-factor.
Bush failed to pick up significant
gains from former Perot supporters.
who seem to have scattered to the
winds.
The presidential numbers also indicat the beginnings of a generational
hift among young voters. Those in
the 18-24 age group give Clinton a 4832 edge. while those numbers are rever ed (32-49) among the 25-34 age
group.
In the state races. the better known
Democratic candidates outpoll the Republicans.
The closest race is for governor.
where Democratic Attorney General
Nick Spaeth holds a 4 7 percent to 39
percent lead over Republican businessman Ed Schafer. Despite division among Democrats stemming
from Spaeth's successful primary
chal lenge to party endorsee William
Heigaard, Spaeth loses just 14 percent of the Democratic vote to
Schafer. On the other hand. 22 percent of the Republicans polled said
they'll vote for Spaeth.
Al o. the independents on the ballot have failed to capitalize on the
anti-incumbent mood. If anything,
they' re polling even less support than
would normal ly be expected. Other
than Perot. no independent garnered
more than 2 percent support.
The poll was conducted by four daily newspapers beginning Labor Day.

S n . Quentin Burdick's death at
age 84 wasn't a surprise. He died
Sept. 8 in Fargo.
The ab olule shroud of secrecy that
descended over his condition. which
left even close friends and associates
in the dark. suggested that the senator had been failing for a long time.
Canned quotes about a "feisty " senator "chomping at the bit" were unpersuasive. the defensive letters to the
editor too orchestrated. His relocation
to Fargo from a Detroit Lakes hospital
after a heart attack Aug. 29 heralded
his demise.
So. save for the obligatory and
largely incere expressions of loss
and admiration for Burdick. the eulogie were perfunctory.
They also demonstrated a generational divide .
Among politicians and others old r
than 40 or so. Burdick's death
marked a passing not only of a man.
but of an era. He was the last of the
real NPL'ers. and Democrats truly valued his assistance in campaigning.
To those under 40. well. Burdick
was an old guy. Consider that he was
already 74 when he ran back in 1982.
and his final decade of service was as
a low-profile senator whose staff felt it
necessary to remind everyone of his
clout. (Clout that really didn't develop until he decided to stop ducking
a committee chairmanship. taking
over the Environment and Public
Works Committee in 1987 - 27 year
after winning his first Senate election .)
Also. his style of pork-barreling has
fallen into disrepute in recent years.
President George Bush used Burdick ' effort to win $500.000 for a museum honoring German immigrants
who came from Russia as an argument for the line-item veto (Bush incorrectly referred to the project as a
museum honoring bandleader and

Burdick
North Dakota native Lawrence Welk,
a descendant of German-Russian immigrants) .
A lot of people - in North Dakota
and D.C. - reacted to Burdick's death
with cynicism. Much good will toward
the senator evaporated as his health
deteriorated and the dissembling
about it increased during the summer. Saying so was just too unseemly.
What happens now?
Only two things are clear: The governor will decide whether to make an
interim appointment and who it
should be. He will also call a special
election. It must be held by Dec. 7 90 days after Burdick's death . It can' t
be held before mid- ovember. because state law requires 60 days between certification of candidates and
the election.
Dec. 1 - a Tuesday - seems the
most likely date.
For all the rest. stay tuned . This is
the wildest year in North Dakota politics since 1934-35. when the state
had four governors in nine months.
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Clinton revs up his N.D. operation
So far, George Bush has been
running a quiet state campaign
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton will have a tough time taking North Dakota in November, but judging by the professional operation his campaign has in place. his chances
are better than any Democrat since Lyndon Johnson.
Based in a downtown Bismarck office is Tommy Foltz,
27. the full-time media contact person and Clinton campaign spokesman. State chairman is Marty Boeckel, Gov.
George Sinner's daughter and former aide to Ag Commissioner Sarah Vogel.
An Arkansas native. Foltz. 27, is a former classified ad
manager for the American Newspaper Publishers Association in Washington, D.C. He also spent a year knocking
around Aspen. Colo. (Spotted on his desk were Allman
Bros. and Grateful Dead compact disks .)
Foltz has been doing advance work for Clinton since
February. Unlike reps from previous presidential campaigns, Foltz says. he does not regard the North Dakota assignment as being exiled to Siberia.
Anybody can set up an office, of course. It's what you do
with it that matters. In Foltz·s case, his duty is to provide
the campaign's perspective for the state's media, giving a
North Dakota spin on national events. Each day starts
with a 7 a.m. telephone briefing with the national campaign's "cluster desk," the regional coordinator assigned
to midwestem, agricultural states. That meeting refines
the day's message. determined earlier by top campaign officials in the "War Room."
Getting that message out is proving frustrating. Foltz acknowledges. North Dakota's sometimes indolent media
outlets don't necessarily find time nor interest for Clintonsurrogate Sinner's pronouncements on rural poverty.
And the following Clinton quote could hardly excite editors: "Today America has lost a great leader. Quentin
Burdick served the U.S. Senate with distinction and integrity for 32 years. His career is one marked by a strong
commitment to the common man."
Such yawners aside. organizationally speaking. the
Clinton campaign has George Bush beat hands down. Actually. the mere willingness to contest North Dakota demonstrates how strong Clinton is in comparison with
Jimmy Carter or Michael Dukakis.

History argues against
a Clinton victory in N.D.
Enthusiasm's high- but can Bill Clinton carry
North Dakota? Don't bet on it. It's been a long time
since anyone made money betting on the Democratic
presidential candidate in North Dakota.
Polls show a dead heat - but early polls have often exaggerated eventual Democratic strength. Michael Dukakis made a good showing in these polls
and tried to solidify his North Dakota support with a
visit to the State Fair - but he trailed George Bush
by about 39,000 votes in the election.
The last Democrat to carry the state was Lyndon
Johnson, who won 58 percent of the major party
vote in 1964. Jimmy Carter got close in 1972. faJIingjust 17,000 votes short of carrying the state. the
second-best Democratic showing stnce the war.
Here's a run-down of results since World War II:
Year
Winner
1948
Dewey (R)
1952 Eisenhower (R)
1956 Eisenhower (R)
1960
NIXon (R)
1964
Johnson (D)
1968
Nixon (R)
1972
Nixon (R)
1976
Ford (R)
1980
Reagan (R)
1984
Reagan (R)
1988
Bush (R)

Votes
115,139
191,712
156,766
154,310
149,784
138,669
174,109
153,470
193,695
200,336
166,559

Pct.
51
71
61 .7
55.4
58
55.9
62.1
51.6
64.2
64.8
56

Loser
Truman (D)
Stevenson (D)
Stevenson (D)
Kennedy (D)
Goldwater (R)
Humphrey (D)
McGovern (D)
Carter (D)
Carter (D)
Mondale (D)
Dukakls (D)

Votes
95,812
76,694
96,742
123,963
108,207
94,769
100,384
136,078
79,189
104.429
127,739

The best showing by an independent since the war
was in 1980, when John Anderson won 23,640
votes. George Wallace got 14,244 in 1968 and
Henry Wallace got 8,391 in 1948.

Little has been heard from President Bush's North Dakota operation . run out of a corner of the state Republican
headquarters in Bismarck. His staff person is Diane Albrecht. wife of the GOP attorney general candidate. She ·s
also an advance person for Vice President Dan Quayle.

Cando native leads the charge against Clinton
One year of Bill Clinton in office
will cost North Dakota 3,179 jobs, increasi ng the state's unemployment
rate by 1 percent.
So says Cando native Rep . Dick Armey, R-Texas. who is heading the
charge against Clinton's economic
plan. "Putting People First." A graduate of Jamestown College and UND.
Armey is the ranking Republican on
Congress· the Joint Economic Committee.
The committee's GOP analysts undertook a study of Clinton ·s economic
proposals, and the free-market conservative Armey- who represents
suburban Fort Worth - con demns
the plan's taxes and new federal requirements on business.
As one of four states to lose fewer

than 2 ,000 jobs, North Dakota does
relatively well , the analysis notes.
A summary of the committee's conclusions:
• The play-or-pay health care proposal would kill the most jobs.
712.000 nationwide and 732 in North
Dakota, largely in small businesses.
• Increased taxes on corporations
and individuals would eliminate 770
jobs in the state.
• Another 468 would disappear because of new environmental regulations.
• Indexing the minimum wage to
inflation would stymie the creation of
130 jobs.
• A new training tax would kill
821 jobs.
• Cuts in the Pentagon budget

would eliminate 1.1 77 jobs in North
Dakota.
"Bill Clinton is promising workers
everything from parental leave time to
free health care to new job training
and an annually increasing minimum wage," Armey said in a release.
"If you 're one of the lucky ones left
holding a job by the time all these
promises are paid for. it might be
nice. But in North Dakota, 3.179 people are likely to be out of work a year
after this tax. spend and mandate
package goes into effect. ..
The analysis also rejects Clinton's
claims about deficit reduction and
economic growth.
Editorial comment: Such specificity
in numbers is awfully hard to swallow as accurate analysis. Rounding is
a good policy.
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Delllocracy, chastity, voters Spaeth's t,ealth
Toward a more perfect union

L .1. .I. a ll talk

Extrava_gant praise for _orth Dakota elect10n law appears m the Sept.
17 issue of Rolling Stone magazine.
which is aimed at mid-life rockers.
Said the mag: " North Dakota may
well be the perfect democracy - or at
least the most convenient. Voting
there is as simple as showing up. Registration? Not requried. And if the
poller knows you, you don't even need
ID. Alas. most states have yet to grasp
North Dakota's simple wisdom ."
Some may doubt the wisdom of
Rolling Stone editors.
Their feature. " How to vote in fifty
states." followed J ann s. Wenner's
editorial proclaiming: "This election
offers a rare possibility for true
change. Bill Clinton and Al Gore are
of th is generation. They stand for
what's been the best of it. And. as candictates. they're as good as it get . I
can't wait until Election Day. It could
be one of the great moments of our
lives."

The North Dakota Newspaper Association is organizing a voters guide for
publication within 10 days of the av.
3 general election. The concept is a
mix between public service and paid
advertising, as the materials will inelude sample ballots and candidate
profiles as well as ads purchased by
politicians.
Response from candidates has been
good. reports Jill Denning, director of
the NONA. All 10 dailies and most
weeklies have signed onto the program.
Secretary of State Jim Kusler
would love to publish a voters guide.
but the Legislature hasn't appropriated the money. Such state-supported
voters· guides were once a staple of
North Dakota election campaigns.

No comment

Back in the state

KFYR-Radio in Bismarck opened it
p hones for four hours on the morning
after Sen. Quentin Burdick died
asking for comment on how Burdick
would be remembered. o one called
in. the first time that has ever happened.

Lisa Novacek, who has worked for
Gov. George Sinner and then Sen.
Kent Conrad, has returned to Bismarck to coordinate the DemocraticNPL's side of the fall campaign.

The condom question
On the question of distributing condom to school kids. here· where th
gubernatorial candidates stand .
Democrat Nick Spaeth: "I don't
think it' a good idea. I do think we
need healthy, balanced familyoriented sex education in our schools,
I don't see a problem with that. But I
don't think condom giveaways really
promote the kinds of values that we
all in North Dakota rely on. If kids
want to get condoms. they know how
to do it. though."
Republican Ed Schafer: "We'd like
to see something called reproductive
responsibility. which is abstinence in
the teen years. If we're going to pursue
education of abstinence in teen years.
you can't turn around and say, 'By the
way, here's a condom.· ... A parent, if
they have a teenager that's sexually
active. that's a parent's responsibility,
not the schools ...

1he Intelligencer
Published by the
Grand Forks Herald

Editor: Mike Jacobs
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NONA plans a voters guide

Candidate forum
orth Dakota broad ast rs will celebrate the 40th anniversary of their
state association by ho ting candidates for the U.S. Senate. Hou e and
governor. They'll talk - and eat - at
a brunch in Bismarck Sept. 19. The
NDBA boasts 100 broadcasting outlets as members.

Politics on parade
Although Nick Spaeth has the lead
in the polls. in the latest battle of the
parades. Ed Schafer emerges victorious.
During the Folk Fest parade in Bismarck on Sept. 5, both gubernatorial
candidates marched. Schafer had a
fioat assembled by T-shirt and sweatshirt clad volunteers, accompanied by
about 100 supporters, cheering and
singing, handing out toy hardhats for
kids.
Spaeth walked. often alone. behind
the campaign car. His two ans were
along for a bit. as well.
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Democratic gubernatorial candidate Nick Spaeth's health-care plan
begs for several interpretations.
One legitimate view regards the
plan as a well-considered, well-detailed, well-presented proposal. Certainly in its specificity, it outweighs
anything yet to be put forward by Republican Ed Schafer.
Spaeth wants to strengthen the certificate-of-need process. making It
tougher for hospitals, clinics. therapy
centers and physician-owned labs to
expand without authorization. He
would change antitrust laws. allowIng hospitals and clinics to cooperate.
He favors prohibiting insurance companies from requiring deductibles for
preventive health services such as
cancer screening. Medical underwriting would be banned, forcing group
policies to cover employees with preexisting maladies.
But central to another interpretation. a political one, are two major elements. Spaeth agrees that healthcare should be extended to pregnant
women and children under 18, and
that, by 1995. all orth Dakotans
should be insured.
Tho e were the es ential goal that
Sen. William Heigaard stressed in
hi Demo ralic campaign for governor. Heigaard took Spaeth to ta k for
not moving strongly enough on
health care - the national liberal
shibboleth since Harris Wofford won
the U.S. Senate seat in a special election in Pennsylvania late last year.
Some polling suggests health is also
a key issue this fall in North Dakota.
So, Spaeth's plan can be seen as a
peace offering to the Heigaard camp, a
staking out of the liberal ground.
Helping him in that process is Sen.
Tim Mathern of Fargo. a Heigaard
supporter and leading proponent of
health-care reform.
One other more cynical, political interpretation seems possible. The
more detailed the plan. the less detailed the scrutiny. A 14-page plan
makes for a wonderful prop to wave
before the cameras as a candidate
demonstrates his sincerity.

The Intelligencer (USPS 37-3808) is published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald , 120 N. Fourth St. , Grand Forks, ND
58203. Subscriptions are $44 a year. Application to mail at Second Class Postage Rates is pending at the Grand Forks
Post Office. POSTMASTER : Send address changes to The Intelligencer, PO Box 6008, Grand Forks. ND 58206-6008. To
subscribe . send payment to PO Box 6008 , Grand Forks. ND 58206-6008. For assistance. call : (701) 780-1200. Toll-free:
(800) 477-6572. Editorial staff: In Grand Forks, Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138. Fax : (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck, Carter
Wood . Press Room . State Capitol, Bismarck, ND 58505 (701) 258-2612. Fax : (701) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without permission . Copyright 1992, Grand Forks Herald.
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After six years, UND's
liaison in Europe may
have landed a deal
Peter Rombach began promoting
North Dakota in Germany six years
ago - and his efforts may be about to
bear fruit.
Hombach is a coal scienti t who
once served as an adjunct profes or at
the University of North Dakota in
Grand Forks. He sought support from
the community- and the state - for
several enterprises. and finally won a
ontract with UND's School of Engineerin~ and Mines. He operates th
s hool s European Technology Transfer office in Essen. an industrial city
in the famous Ruhr Valley, heart of
Germany's industrial power.
Technology transfer is the heart of
Hombach's latest plan-which has
attracted the attention of state development director Mick Bohn. The EDF
director got ahead of events at a meeting in August. Bohn said a German
company would settle in the University Technology Park in Grand Forks.
The company is Technology Holding Recklinghausen. Recklinghau en
is another German industrial city.
The company' bu iness is adapting
technology to specific uses. and the
project involving U D would be a type
of filter that uses biological agent to
reduce pollution from power plants.
The German company hopes to win a
contract from 3M Corporation for installation of the technology on a
plant in Missouri.
The Oetker family holds a onefourth stake in Technology Transfer
Recklinghausen. The holding company is the 10th largest in German.
Its diversified economic undertakings

L Business beat
include brewerie and a major share
of the German steel industry.
A new company would be formed to
promote the bio-filter technology.
I lombach explained. Only the ad min
istrative side of the company would be
located in Grand Fork : production
and in tallation would be elsewhere.
Hombach has delayed an expected
trip to Grand Forks. but he said from
his office in Germany that he is confident a contract would be signed before mid-October.
"We need to have the right order of
steps. First we get the contract and
then we establish the company to do
the work, not the other way around,"
he said. "This is what is holding up a
public announcement."
In the meantime. he's working on
other deals. One involves robotics. another cleaning up paint sludge. Hombach has been telling Germans about
General Motors· plan to dump its
wa tc in North Dakota. Some of that
wa t could be paint sludge: if so. ii
may ne d to be tr ated .
He's trying to steer these enterprises to Grand Forks. which he advertises to German clients as a community with a high quality of life and a
strong university capable of providing
high tech scientific support.
Any of his enterpri es. Hombach insists. would mean "high-quality jobs
in Grand Forks."

NDIRF looking for a n1anager
The North Dakota Insurance Reserve F'und is looking for a new chief
executive officer after personal problems prompted the departure of Greg
Bickle.
NDIRF provides liability insurance
to about 2,300 political subdivisions.
Directors describe it as a non-governmental. not-for-profit corporation. but
legislators took a keen interest in the
agency last year. (Leading protagonists were Sens. Ken Solberg, RRugby. and Bryce Streibel, R-Fessenden .)
The key issue was an NDIRF surcharge on subdivisions. with revenues
used to give several board members a
raise and campaign against a referral
measure.

DlRF also has plendid offices.
and several lawmakers - spotting a
good political issue - picked on some
business trips by executives in which
go lf played a major role. Then there
was a question of whether NDIRF's
board meetings fell under open meetings laws (they do).
DlRF will make a major effort to
lower its profile during the 1993 Legislature. but the new CEO will have to
tread carefully. Salary range: $55.000
to $75.000.
Meanwhile. a libel suit was filed
last week against Bickle and ND!RF
by Jim Holm. Holm. now a Minnesota
investor. was the first NDIRF manager.
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L F ortnightly update
Municipal Services Corporation. developer of a landfill near Sawyer.
challenged a ballot measure intended
to frustrate the company's plans to
bring in General Motors waste from
around the country. However. in an
expedited ruling. the state Supreme
Court allowed the measure to be
placed on the fall ballot. ... North Dakota is second behind Texas in number of Conservation Reserve Program
acre with 3.2 million .... The Heart
of America Health Maintenance Organization has celebrated it 10th anniversary. It is the state' only remaining I IMO of six that were in
operation in the 1980s .... North Dakota ha J .650 nuclear warheads.
putting it third in numbers behind
South arolina and New Mexico. By
the year 2000. it is expected that
there will be 435 in the state: it still
will rank third .... A flock of domestic
turkeys near Devils Lake contracted a
fatal disease. All 27.000 were destroyed .... The small town of Guthrie
is for sale. Greek immigrants Mark
and Katina Janavaras bought the
town in the early 70s for their daughter. Loukia, but she's since grown up
and moved to the Twin Cities .... A
$330 million power plant will be
built near Center. N.D .. to demonstrate the effectivene s of new clean
coal tcchnologie .. .. A Minn sota
company ha announced plan to
build elf-propelled pedal boats at a
new plant in Carson. hometown of
stat development director Mick
Bohn. Bohn denied accu ations that
he influenced the company's decision .. .. A Minnesota man. Thomas
Greer, has sued Barnes County Deputy Randy Mcclaflin. Greer claims
the deputy should have arrested him
for drunken driving. Greer was
stopped but not charged with DUI.
then later got in an accident. . . . Rain
and cool weather continue to hamper
the orth Dakota harvest. Farmers
now are worried about frost as they
ponder how they will harvest the various crop still in lhe field all at once.
. .. The state has the second lowest violent crime rate. behind West Virginia .... 1\vin girls Page and Sara
Johnson of Fargo, joined at the chest
al birth. were successfully separated
during a ix-hour operation at the
Mayo Clinic. They are expected to live
normal live .... Gov. George Sinner
has reached agreement with the
Standing Rock Sioux tribe to allow casino gambling. including $50-limit
blackjack. on that reservation. Despite dissatisfaction in some Indian
quarters. the agreement opens the
door for similar agreements on the
state's three other reservations.

